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ABSTRACT
A well-developed approach to dissemination and

utilization (D&U) at the four levels of spread, exchange, choice, and
implementition is essential if vocational education research and
development (R&D) is to achieve the measurable impact found lacking
in a Committee on Vocational Education Research and Development
(CCVERD) assessment (1956). Federal legislation provided no specific
provisions or funding for R&D or D&U prior to the Vocational
Education Act of- 1963, which was followed by the increasingly more
supportive Vocational Education Amendments of 1966 and the
Educational Amendments of 1976. In particular, the "impct statement"
of the 197t Amcndments emphasizes D&U by pressuring R&D personnel to
show that their work is useful. Assessments of current D&U show that
dissemination Detworks inadequately disseminate reporting which is
often poorly done, that the target audiences need helE at all levels
of D&U, and that practitioners are often unaware of innovations.
improvements in DSC will require cuordinated efforts by vocational
educators at the national and regional levels to continue development
of the nationwide network with trOned personnel and adequate R&D
funding and at the state and local levels to establish D&U, which is
largely a state responsibility, as a high priority. At this level
adequate financial support should be provided, responsibility for
coordinating the,vocational education activities assigned, D&U
activities emphasized in the program improvement section of the state
plan, and statewide networks for DSU activities established. (Y,LB)
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Introduction

When I became Vice-Iresident of AVERA, I began to think about the prepa-

ration of a presidential address. I recalled vividly the outstanding addresses

of my predeepssots and how I had been impressed by them. The challenge I faced

was that of selecting a topic which would be important and meaningful to AVERA

members and which I would be capable of explicating.

My first decision was to deal with a problem or issue of major concern to

the membership of AVERA. Numerous possibilities came to mind such as the need

for improved legislation, the need for increased funding of research and devel-

opment (R&D), evaluating the impact of R&D, increasing the pool of trained

researchers, setting priorities for R&D, distributing R&D funds and dissemination

and utilization (D&U) of R&D products and results. As I reflected on these

and other problems, my thoughts kept returning to the matter of D&U. It is a

component of crucial importance in any systematic approach to R&D and should

be of interest to AVERA members.

As my thoughts crystallized, I chose to deal with the problem of D&U and

have entitled the address "Dissemination and Utilization: An Imperative". The

presentation will be organized around four areas: (1) a definition of D&U,

(2) federal legislative provisions for D&U, (3) a brief assessment of the situa-

fion, and (4) some recommendations for improving D&U.

Definition of Dissemination and Utilization

An approach sometimes used in D&U effc'cts is to mail a product to potential

users and follow up after a specified period of time with a questionnaire to

assess the utilization of the material. While this may work for some products,

it is inadequate as a general approach for D&U of R&D results.

A more inclusive definition is the one developed by the Dissemination Analy-

sis Group of the Dissemination Policy Council (Fletcher, 1977). This definition
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is suitie.)le for use here, and it classifies activities into the following categories:

Level 1: Siread: The one-way casting out of knowledge in all its forms:

information, products, ideas and materials, "as though sowing seeds."

Exaules: Radio and television broadcasts, general mailings (without

follow-um or fppdhArk), news releases, speeches, offtoiel 13b1ILations

(e.g., The Federal Register; Commerce Business Daily), journal and

magazine articles, books,newsletters; inclusions in ERIC, libraries.

Level 2: Exchane: The two-way or muiti-way flow of information, pro-

ducts, ideas, and materials as to needs, problems, and potential solutions.

Examples: Need-arousing, need-sensing, and activities which provide for

user influence ("feedforward"); feedback activities, [such] as user surveys,

user panels, and site visits; and sharing activities, such as confer-

enrles among peers.

Level 3: Choice: The facilitation of rational consideration and se-

lection among those ideas, materials, outcomes of research and devel-

opment, effective educational practices, and other knowledge that can be

used for the improvement of education.

Examples: Incentives of LEA's to engage in search behavior before

making decisions; training in decision-making; visits by decisiol-making

practitioners to a variety cf demonstration sites; searches of resource

bases and comparisons of the array of relevant programs, products, or

knowledge so generated, catalogs comparing alternatives; traveling exhibits.

Level 4: Implementation: The facilitation of adoption, installation and

the ongoing utilization of improvements.

Examples: Consultation, on-user-site technica_. assistance, locally

Lailored training programs in required new behaviors; laboratory settings

for the practice of new behaviors. (pp. 3-4)

Since the above definition carries dissemination to the stage of implementation,

we shall regard it as a definition of D&U.
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Legislative Provisions

Prior to 1963, vocational education legislation did not provide specifically

for R&D funding and thus did not include D&U. The legislation did permit the

support of surveys, analyses of trades and the like.

The Vocational Education Act of 1963 (U.S. Congress, 1963) signalled the

beginning of specific support for R&D. The first D&U activities were funded

by the U.S. Office of Education and included a national center and national pro-

jects for vocational education, an ERIC clearinghouse fo1r7vocatiosal education

and research coordinating units (RCU's) in a number of states.

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (U.S. Congress, 1968) contained

broadened provisions for R&D and D&U. The R&D funds were divided betweer

U.S. Commissioner and the states. Part of the Commissioner's share was used

to fund D&U activities such as a national clearinghouse for voca'zional education,

a national center for vocational education and plojects which included the dis-

semination of research products and outcomes. Provision was made to disseminate

curriculum materials through the tunding of curriculum coordination centers

which formed a network with state curriculum liaison representatives. Funds

made available to the states were specifically provided for the support of RCU's.

The funds could also be used to make grants to various agencies and institutions

for several purposes which included Jiqmination.

The current legislation, the Education Amendments of 1976 (U.S. Congress,

1976), containsextensive provisions for R&D and an increased emphasis on D&U.

A major subpart of the legislation entitled "Programs o' National Significance",

provides for support of a national center for research in vocational education

with a mission that includes operating a clearinghouse for vocational education

R&D and developing and operating a national D&U system for vocational education.

Funds may be used for projects that involve D&U of R&D products and outcomes.



The 1976 legislation also includes a subpart entitled "Program Improvement

and Supportive Services". This subpart provides funds for RCUls and for con-

tracts by those units. There is emphasis on diss-minat.:.on of the results of

contricts, and a provision is included ior employing local diaseminators.

One especially neltlINTe feattirP nf the. R&D prr,visicno in "c1-1 1976 AmezdmeliLs

is the "impact statement." This statement specifies that contracts shall not

be made:

Unless the applicant can demonstrate a reasonable probability that

the contract will result in improved teaching techniques or curricu-

lum materials that will be used in a substantial number of class-

rooms or other learning situations within five years after the

termination date of such contracts. (U.S. Congress, 1976, pp.

2192, 2193 anf4 2201).

While this statement is somewhat lacking in clarity, it does place a great deal

of pressure upon R&D personnel to show that their work is useful and forces

them to think seriously about D&U.

The groundwork is now being laid for the Education Amendments of 1981 or

whatever the-legislation will be called. I expect there will be a greater

emphasis on D&U in the new law than currently exists in the 1976 Amendments.

Brief Assessment of D&U

The only major assessment of vocational education R&D was undertaken by

the Cogsmittee on Vocational Education Research and Development (COVERD). This

committee was formed in 1974 through a grant from the U.S. Office of Education

to the National Research.Ceuncil of the National Academy of Sciences. The

major finding of COVERD (1976) was that:

The available data do not indicate that vocational education research

And development (R&D) findings and products have had an influence,on



that:

the knowledge, skills, or employability of large numbers of students.

(p. 1)

The Committee assessed D&U with regard to the major finding and noted

nianpminntinn nnd ut414.7afinn r-,4tmcsko

vocational education R&D to have had measurable impact, .

Although a wide variety of techniques for dissemination have been

developed, widespread dissemination is rare, and little attention

had been given to increasing the use or adoption of disseminated

products. (COVERD, 1976, p. 67)

Mich has been written about 100 since the COVERD report. The writers

frequently use the COVERD report to document the inadequacies of D&U and then

present an assessment based upon their experience. For example, Magisos '(1977)

noted that "DO is usually considered last and funded least" (p. 1); he indi-

cated it is evident,frOm experience that:

1. Too much of our reporting is poorly done; this may be only poor

reporting,-but it is the msaes_4hich others judge us.

2. resource system and dissemination network alone

won't insure dissemination or utilization of specific information;

even so, we aren't using the full potential of these systems.

3. Most of our target audiences need help in passing through (the)

stages of awareness, interest, evaluation, trial and adoption.

4. Members of our target audiences adopt at different rates; some

want our work before it is done, others aren't aware or inter-

ested until nearly everyone else is using it, if ever.

5. Some of our findings and products are easier to adopt than

others; those more difficult to adopt will require more in-

tensive D&U efforts. (pp. 1-2)
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The problem of DO exists in general education as well as in vocational

education WM. Orlich (1979), in addressing this concern, noted:

Even with a massive national effort by the Educational Resources

Information Center to disseminate information about educitional

innovLtions, the problem of how to make users in the pubUic

schools aware of educational innovations still persists as one

of the major barriers to change. (p. 5)

Bain and GroseclOse (1979) discussed the problem of getting information

to teachers to help them improve instruction. They outlined the current

system and indicated that the information problem is due to an inadequately

developed dissemination system: They predicted dramatic results in the schools

"when the Department of Education adopts educational research as its top-pri-

ority and works hard for coordinated dissemination through all educational net-

works" (p. 103).

Although much is known about D&U, Hull, Magisos, and Singer (1978) pre-

pared a suggested list of problems and issues for research in diffusion, change,

and information systems. The list included the following:

1. A discrepancy exists between national priorities for the dis-

semination of R&D results and the needs perceived by local users.

2. Processes of knowledge transformation and communication need

further deveApment.

3. Practitioner capability to obtain readily and use R&D-based

information and practices needs strengthening.

4. Strategies for the diffusion of innovations have not been

validated.

5. Information about exemplary programs and practicas is not

valid or reliable.



6. Methods of conceptualizing and measuring the impact of R&D-based

' information and products have not been developed.

7. Selective versus comprehensive input to and output of information

systems needs resolution.

6. The configuration of roles and relationships of petlic and private

agenciPlactive in D&U needs clarification. (pp.7-10)

The problem of D&U was clearly recognized by COVERD. Indications are that

the problem continues to exist both in vocational and general educaemn. It is
:

encouraging to note the work being done by ..'he National Center for Research in

Vocational Education to establish a nationwide D&U network. A national D&U

conference has been held, six products have been selected for nationwide dis-

semination, and a number of dissemination activities are underway (Magisos,

1979).

Who is responsible for D&U? Dunham (1979), in a presentation at the

National RCU Director's Conference, noted that just as education is a state

responsibility so is DO. He indicated that states are expected to carry the

bulk of the dissemination responsibilities within the nationwide network under

development.

Recommendations for Improving_D&U

Program improvement and D&U are inextricably related. A. it has been noted

(Magisos, 1979), "The primary purposc of dissemination in vocational education

is to improve the program's responsiveness to the needs of individuals and

society" (p. 1). A well-deveIoped approach to D&U is essential if vocational

education R&D is to achieve the measurable impact found lacking by COVERD (1976).

Improvements in D&U will require coordinated efforts by vocational educators

at all levels. Following are some recommendations which I believe will assist

in bringing about the improvement:
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National and Regional Levels

1. Continue to develop and strengthen the nationwide D&U network.

This network includes The National Center for Research in Voca-

tional Education, the Curriculum Coordinating Centers, the state

liaison representatives, and the state research coordinating units.

2. Provide for persona in the nationwide network to meet regularly

for training and for developing plani to operate the network.

3. Require that federally funded R&D projects include provisions

for D&U. These provisions should be coordinated with the

existing D&U network.

4. Strive to make R&D efforts at the national level more useful to

the field by providing for field-initiated studies and partici-

patiqe by researchers, administrators, and practitioners in the

.establishment of priorities.

5. Compare the proportion of R&D funds spent on D&U in vocational

education with the proportion spent on D&U in other federal

agencies. The results should prove useful in developing guide-

lines for future allocations in order to provide adequate and

continuing iunds for R&D;

State and Local Levels

1. Establish D&U as a high priority. D&U is largely a state

responsibility. Unless the states accept this ,-esponsibility,

nationwide efforts can only be marginally successful. The

assignment of a high priority must, of course, be accompanied

by the provision of adequate financial support to carry out

the efforts.

2. Provide a clear assignment of the responsibility for coordi-

nating the vocational education D&U activities. The Educatioi:
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Amendments of 1976 Congress, 1976) provide that pregnant

improvement funds may be used for support of state RCU's and

implies that program improvement activities may be coordinated

through the ECU. In some states, the RCU director has been

assigned the responsibility of coordinating DO actimitics.

Whether this or some ather approach is taken, the responsi-

bility must be,clearly assigned.

Emphasize Dal activities in the program improvement section

of the state plan. The Education Amendments of 1976 (U.S.

Congress, 1976) require that the state plan include the uses

to be made of program improvement funds. This part 3f the_

plan should specify what MAU activities will be carried out,

by whom they will be carried out and how the impact will be

evaluated.

4. Establish statewide networks for D&U. These netw.orks should

be reslidnsible for statewide D&U coordination and should in-

clude colleges and universities offering preservice and in-

service training for teachers and persons at the local level

who have been designated to act as dissemiriators. In some

states, only selected colleies and universities would be in-

cluded in the networks due to the large number of inatituttons

involved. NIf this approach is necessary all institutions not

'in the network would appoint dissemination coordinators to

assist in the effort, and community and junior colleges post-

secoadary, adult, and private institutions would be encouraged

to appoint dissemination coordinators.
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The netwOrks may be involved in such activities as establishing

resource collections, reviewing R&D products to determine their

usefUlness, 'replicating studies or pilot testing products as

needed, disseminating products to users and assisting in Utilizing

and evaluating the impact of products. A publication by ,Magisos

and Kowle (1978) on providing information services would be

helpful in establishing ae networks.

Conclusions

It seems quite obvious that we in vocational education R&D must become

more involved in D&U activities. In addition we must evaluate and document

the impact of R&D products and results. What will happen.if we choose not

to do these things? I would expect the following results: (1) it wil1 be

increasiagly difficult to secure adequate funding for national R&D activities

and (2) there will be continued erosion in the percentage of funds tO the

states allocated to program improvement activities.

Are you willing to acLept the consequences of neglecting D&U? If not,

then I'trust that D&U will become an imperative for each of you.

Thank you very Much for allowing me the privilege of serving as president-.

of AVERA for 1979.
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